WINE LIST
SAUVIGNON BLANC
Trader Jacks NZ Clean smooth light straw colour, nose tropical fruits, kiwi, green apple $35 bottle $7 glass
Oyster Bay NZ Citrus notes of tropical fruit –a fresh mid dry wine $40 bottle $9 glass
Matawhero NZ Crisp, light and sweet, nose of orange and pear $35 bottle $8 glass

CHARDONNAY
Trader Jacks NZ Light lemony colour, a very clean fresh chardonnay $35 bottle $7 glass
Matawhero NZ Crisp, light and sweet, nose of orange and pear $35 bottle $8 glass

PINOT GRIS
Kahurangi Pinot Gris NZ Pale colour, fruity nose. Soft dry taste with citrus overtones $35 bottle $7 glass
Lawson Pinot Gris
NZ Lovely melon apple pear notes, refreshing on the pallet $35 bottle $8 glass

ROSE
Arrogant Frog Fr Intense scents of red fruit & spring flowers $35 bottle $7 glass
Tohu Pinot Rose NZ A delicate salmon pink in the glass, aromas of redcurrant & rose petal

$45 bottle $9 glass

RED WINE
Trader Jacks Pinot Noir NZ Amazing freshness with ethereal balance and persistence. $36 bottle $8 glass
McGuigan Black Label Merlot Shiraz Aus Plum and Chocolate flavours $33 bottle $7 glass
St Clair Merlot NZ exhibits floral note with earthy hint, flavours of plum and red fruit $37 bottle $8 glass.
De Bortoli Wood Fired Shiraz Aus A rich mouth filling, notes of plump dark fruits and spice $44 bottle

LOW ALCOHOL
Brancott Estate Flight Song Sauvignon blanc 9% NZ Light in body full of flavour $28 bottle $7 glass
Blue Nun Germany 0% alcohol white wine $30 bottle $7 glass

SPARKLING
Vigna Nuova Prosecco Italy A reminder of Green apple, pear and exotic fruits $39 bottle
Deutz Brut NZ chapter of a French champagne house, a pale lively drop, sharp fine bubble $52 bottle
Mum Fr Vibrant smooth and easy to drink $120 bottle
Lindauer Brut NZ Nice light melon scent on the nose. Robust bubbles Piccolo 200ml $12
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